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Stiio vs. I>v!!Jl J. 'Price _ Case No.3SW--0'Z42 ex 
D$ndant c.amc be{~ the wurt on (sentencing date) June 25 ~~I J . Montague, 
.aud the District Alloniey, J . ScaJ.on, present. ~ · · ' 

IT IS _O~ERED that the ·~1':.ad.3111 is ~Y cOJ'Dlllitte:d to the c~e and custody of the 
Com~.no.nc:r of the Dcptlltmcnt ofCoxrec:noJU for the follo~ period(:i): COASOlidm:d Count 

. 1 -=- SOOY (60) months with .fO.R.TY-SEVEN (47) xnoldbs ~o.dcd CONSECUITVE TO 
Count~ ~IXTY (60) days. No r.D:nc was irnposcd on Coaur f . Cf-~/ ' 

, _ -~ ~ " 
0 U~ AS 33.1_6.09<!(a)(2)" ~d AS 12 . .SS.I 15, the defendant ~ not digib)c to be 

coDSidcrod. for discmbonaty parole UDtil the ddi:odant 

B ba.s served the ron~ tr:mi: ...!-----. . 

bas com.plded the folllJWinc co~~: 

JU> 
.. ·, ~ 

IT is o ERED that the dc:fi:ndao.t i' tincd,r~unv. uoo.oo with so ~dcd. Tue 
uosuspcndod $~ is_ t.o be p.id Ju.It 25, 200'- - . . 

POLICE T.RA.lNING SURCHARGE... IT IS ORDER.ED thaI ddi:nda:o:t pay to the court the 
following surchergc pmsuaot to AS 12.55.039 "1ilhin 10 days: · 
~ . ~htmeAmoP' 
l $100.00 

INinAL JAfL SURCHARGE. Dctc:adant \V&S a.acsted md takexr to a c~ 
f&c:ility oc is ~ seoti:sa.ced to serve a term of imprisoome.nt. Tbelcfore, IT lS 
ORDD.ED tbat"

0

defeoda:nl imincdimdy pay a con·cctiomal bcilitie.s SUtt.btrgie of $100 to 
the Depanm'-01 of Law 'Collections Unit. 1031 West 4* Avenue, Suite 200, .A.ocbongc. 
AK 99501 . ,AS 12..55.041(b)(t). 

SECOND JAIL ~CHAlt.CiE. IT IS ORDERED that the de~t r>&Y a cox:recbonal facilitje.os 
'surchuSC f7f SlOO if dc~d.illll's probation is revo~ and. in connoe1ion with tbe. revocaaioo. 
~ u am:sr.cd md tUco. ro a oo~tional facility or jail tixn~ ·is ordtted GcxVed. AS 
t2.S5.04l(c). · 

DNA IDENTIFICATION, lfthi.:s coo:riction is for a "crime~ a. pexson" as defined in AS 
44.41.0JS, or a felony \IQdq AS 11 or AS f_l ..3S, tbi: defqicfant is ~to ~.samples fDr 
the DNA ~on Systan wbQ). requested to do so by a. lieallh care pcof;tMioml adiog on 
bciWf CJ{ ibc state and w pJO~d.e om! samples for tbl: ONA Rcgi.st!stion Systisa 1U!icn ~ 
by a ccnutioml. pmbu:ioa, parole o{ peace offi~r- AS 12..55.0U()i) . 

. rr lS FURTHER ORDEIU:D tba:r: all sejud · cba:nicals, drugs aod otbc:r otfeNe rcli.1" 
~a arc forfeited ti:> ·lhe state. 

If IS FURnrERR£COMMENDED rh~ 

IT IS ORDERED lhll. after sexving ~:t....,~nn of ~021 imposed. the defe,adam is placed 
on pxobation tor IDE (5} [] monxhs J2SI yc~s tll)der the following conditions: . 

c:;ENEJW. CONDIDqNS~)f PROBt\TIOl'! 

1. Comply with •11 diru;t co~ ~era Jj~ above by the deadlines swod. 

2. Kc:po.rt to the. Depeo~ent o~ Co~io°!'s P!°balio.o Offia: ~A ~ next ~u.sizics-s day 
foJlowi:ag the ~to 01· sc.ou::nc10& or, if tJIU ts to be senied pnOl' to probation, report to 

P-.'2.of6 
C,l!,-4 ?Owt ( l/09) . 
ruoo~ ANP OJlDFJl OF COMMIThCENT.IJ'P.OBA TION - SUl"EJUOR COURT 

AS 12,SS.09().;l IO 
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Case No.3SW-07-22 CR 
d)e De~ of Cotrections .Probaion Office og the QCX.\ busin~s day ftillowing 
JClcase from m Uutitution. 

J . Secw~ _ lhc prior writt~ permission of a probation officer of tho Dcpmtmeat of 
Conu:t.tom before cbangmg anplojmcnt or residence or leaving ~ rcgioJJ. of residence 
to Miicll 9S.Signed. 

4. Make a rcastm.al* e1fon to ~\ft and~ steady employmmt Should you bCCOQ)t: 
nncmploy~ ootify ll probation ofti~ of the Pcparanc:o.t of Com:ction.s as soon as 
possible. . 

.i. · .Repart in ~n between dlC fust day and the tenth day at c~ month, or as otht.rwisc 
di.tccted. t.o )'Our assi8Jlcd o11ic.c af the ~ of COl'l'CC1i o:m. CompJelc in full .a 
w:rittc:u n:port wbQ yO\Jr tnbali.00: .~i.f;_,co is Olll Of tbe o.flice to insure credit for that 

· visit You msy uot:rc,,ort by mail ~ you 3eCQle t'rloi .. pennission· to dD $c from your 
probation o~cer. · 

6. At no tim.e have un<kr your control a coiacea!cd weapon, a fuesrm. or a ~Jade ()( 
~knife. . 

1. Po .not Jcnowi.ngly ~>ciazt: with a peoou who is on prob&tio11 or psrok "' a peno.n who 
has a r.ccord. of ' fdcr.uy CODvic1io.D unless prior lllritten ~~on lo do so ))as bcicis 
gr.Dltcd by • p~berion officer of the Depadlzicat of Com:c:Qo». . 

# - • • • 

8. Make 11 JCl$onablo ef£>Jt UJ support )'QUl" legal dcpc;odeok 
. . _ _,, ... 

9. DO not eom111rie ioroD:azing liquor to ~xcc:ss. 

10. Comply witb. al). JDuni1:iJial. $11.!c and fedcnl laws. 

11. Repoit all pOrc.bascs, .wcs and trades qf motor vcbides belonging to yo-u_ together ~th 
current motor~le 'liCCDK numbQs for Chose "chicles,. to your probation officer. 

12. If·t)U~ colX"iclion i.& for a. .~ offense u defined~ AS 12.6.3.100, submit to periodic 
J?Ol.rgl"Sfh cnmjoati<rios as dira:icd by a pJObacioo. officer of the Dcpia'D::Lialt of 
Carxcc~ou. AS 12.55.IOO(e). 

13. Abide by any spcciaI i~Ulldions givr.u by the court or any of its duly arthori2.ed officas, 
includll:ig p.robatiori offic:er3 of dv: ~~t of Com:c~o.os. · 

SPECl&- CONDIDONS Of" PROBATION 

S11bmit qpmecUSely to a udD&lysis aadto~ blood analysis by a ~cdical ~ot or IJ?edical 
Jab~tOty to dc..unninc 'the use af x.oooc.s or other C:OJl~llcd SQb~ when di~ 
llO do '°by a probeitia;o oftia;J-of~ Deparuneut ofCozrcc11oas.. 

' 
Provide blood and o.r.al saJJpfe.s for tllc DNA Registndion. Syst.eol w~ requc:sted to do 
so by a health caie pr•:>!'e~aooal acting an behalf oflhe: sta:tc ~ prnvtde or:aJ saniples foe 
die DNA Rqistratio:11 Syrtan. when requested by a correcuonal. probmon, parole or 
p:scc offic.cr. AS 12..SS. lOO(d) ~AS 44.4l.035. · 

Upan the rc:quCst of a probcio~ o~ccr, ~-.:nit to 11 search of /our person. persorud 
property, rc:.Udcncc ur axiy vehicle m vvbi~ .you may be foun for Ok: prescnix: of 
corurollcd suhsuncc.! and/or drug pazvb.aoali!,,. . 

~Jof6 . . 
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~tat~ vs. QylAn J. Price C&se No-3SW-07-22 

SPECJ.Afr CONPmONS. OF .PROBATION - CO}lfilNUED 

~ Do noL use, possess, <:onsu.mc, iogest or- bvc in any of bu bodily tluids llllY illegal 
c:.ontroUed subSTaiice.; );DCJ'Odiog marijuana. Def.cndmr: shall nottfy the probation offiCCl" 
wi~ 41 bo'Ol'J or all O\edicarion ~ns a0d sign a Rlea..se of informad.on a.1Jawina -
tbe pro~an offieer to verify die p~on. 

~ The dcfcnd&Qt mau complete a 0cp~eut of con-ocno.o.s awovcc1 substaocc ablltC 
cval\i.timi within 3Q days of the 6nt ~port. If a. icocm subs12m.c.c abuse evahmion was 
completed ~1e the dd"aJdao.t was .. ~cnted, the probation afficC:i- .m,ay accept it fot 
~- evaluatiQD intendod by ~s ~oO.> The Dcpertmenl of Com::cti0sl5 may rel.ease 
iDforO,enon ftOll) .its xoi::o.-ds to lhc eyalu.uar b" J>UIPO.ses of. the ~aluation. 

The dt:fmcll.llt 5ba1J a.c:tivdy P*J:1ic:ipate in mcl compl~ all ~Slall~ abuse ,programs 
and txQammt as .tUO~cd by the ~r. iD.clading res•cbtie.t rn:atxneut \II> to 
thirty (30) deys. if dm:o.,,.t appropri.te. to be fi>Jlowed by a CQ11.~· Cl8!l0 I aftctc:are 
compoocat. the dcf!:ndmtt 3balJ pay all COS'tS of tre~cnt. 1be defc:o.daol $ball ~ • 
rclc:ase of iDfonnatiou i.Uowing ~ Depamxic:ot of C~ons: to DKnlitox •~. 
paxticipmiou. . and · pit•gras in trt:almt.:nl Any &dditiOnal time sp~ in rcsid~ 
treatmcqt sW be c:nx&c:d q3inst Ul.J fomic term of ~O:O.-

> • 

Do Dot po~ any OI' 1::onOOI any dcc;oag~ or O(bt;r Oledi~ C~ :Ephedrine 
or Pscndoe~ unless by d.oc:tOrpr~on. 

It.Dy ~oe or pcrfoaoan1::c bood in this case: 

·181 i.s Q~1Cd; . 
0 is ~ocu:r.ded 'llllb.e11 ddC:m.dant repcsts as otdacd to jBil to St:rie ibe sc:IJict.ce. 
O was f~d and any fu~d fUnds ,JWJ be applitd to the testiuati.an. 

0 -

Typr; Judge's axnc_ 
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In the Superk:>r Court for the State of Alaska at Seward 

Media No.: 3SW09-44 Judge: S. Joannides 

E. Smith 

R. Erlich 

Date: Thursday June 25, 2009 Clerk: Bublitz 

Plaintiff: State of Alasl<a vs. 

Defendant 's Name: 
JANINNE SANDROCK 
DYLAN PRICE 

Case No: 
3SW-ff.T-21 CR 
3SW-CF-22CR 

Type of Proceedings: 3..Judge Senitencing Panel 

Counsel Present: Plaintiff: DA-Seaton 

DOB: 
8/20/1985 
10/23/1979 

Address: 

Defendant: C. 13renckle (Sandrock); J. Montague (Price) 

Defendants: Present, in·c:ustody 

-
Bail Set/Continues: 
Transport Order: To issue today -
Other Court Orders: -
Next Court Date(s) and Time(s): Type of Hearing(s): Location: 

-

Summary of Proceedings: 

11 :06:07 AM On record 
COURT: identification of case and parties present 

District Attorney - with me is Steven Meyer, Probation Officer. State does not intend to call 
witnesses 

Brenckle - I will call witnesses 
Montague - I will call witnesses 

COURT: regarding mattnr of Public Defender Montague's fil ing which went astray 

Montague - I withdraw any challenge 

COURT: proceed to call witnesses 

Brenckle - clarifies procedure 

Brenckle - call first witnes~. 

Margaret Jean Peckham J~ 

Brenckle - direct examination 

3SW-07-21 &22CR Log Notes .dot Page 1of10 



-known Jannine and Dylan about 2 years 
-Roxanne (Dylan's mother) is caring for Gabriel 
-Dylan and Janinne are conscious of their impact on the environment. close to subsistence 
-Janinne is great with her son. he is very outgoing and bright 
-always doing artwork, sht~ tried to figure out how to use everything creatively 

[Brenckle moves to witness stand, offers exhibit to witness) 
11: 16:38 AM [Brenckle moves back to d1~fendant table] 

-my husband and I don't hold with drugs, we don't care for it 
-Janinne has made contributions to society, she brings sense of humor and way of looking 
-we moved all animals in together, 17 geese, 5 ducks & babies, chickens, sheep, rabbits 

11 :21 :38 AM Montague cross-examln.ation 

-lived in Alaska 18 years, with my husband. son and daughter 
-met Janinne while she ancl my daughter were both pregnant at the same time 
-Gabriel is 18 months now, he plays with my granddaughter close in age 
-they are marvelous parents to Gabe, well taken care of, if anything over cautious 
-Dylan has worked consistHntly 

11 :21:01 AM District Attorney - cross oxamlnation 

-daughter is Danielle Lynn Seivers, Dano Bailey is her boy friend 
-known them in mid-2007. I was aware of marijuana use, only saw Mr. Price 

11 :32:21 AM District Attorney - no further questions 

COURT: witness excused 

11 :32:41 AM Montague get witness 

11 :33:21 AM Brenckle - introduce Exhibit A & B 

District Attorney - no objection 

COURT: Defendant Sandrock Exhibits A & B admitted 

11 :34:19 AM Roxanne Marie Dearlnge! sworn 

Montague direct examination 

-Dylan is my son 
-we were in contact all the time 
-when they lived in Seward they would visit me in Chugiak 
-1 am aware Dylan smokes marijuana, but never meth 
-I have been taking Gabe to visit Janinne, he missed his mom and dad and looked for them 

Brenckle - cross examination 

3SW-07-21&22CR Log Notes .dot Page 2 of 10 



[Brenckle offers witness DE!fendant's trial exhibit J] 
(Judges view exhibit J] 

[Brenckle offers witness Defendant's trial exhibits I, AA, & BB] 

[Judges view exhibits] 

11 :49:52 AM Judge Erlich: questions term "cabin/tent" 

-Janinne has had 7 surgeri•3S on her tooth 
-she was told to take Sudafed, but not while she was pregnant 
-she could have experimental surgery option 
-Janinne is very artistic 

11 :53:23 AM [Brenckle offers witness De!fendant's trial exhibit G] 

-Janinne takes poetry and puts it on pictures, use Muriatic acid to etch rock 

[Brenckle offers witness State's trial exhibit 3] 

[Brenckle offers witness Defendant's trial exhibit _- walking stick 

-Janinne was using Sudaft:id 
-Gabe is 20 months, he is walking. running, talking, he calls us Nana and Papa 

Brenckle - no further questions 

11 :57:35 AM District Attorney- cross e>:amination 

-Dylan got his GED at job corps 
-he's worked for contractor business, he was laborer 

12:00:12 PM [Noon whistle] 

-I think they met in Las Vegas, he was living there, he also lived in Louisianna 
-he was with her at the time: of the Louisianna conviction, Janinne is from there 
-I don't know what it was about, he didn't include me 
-I think after he got back to Alaska he was soon off probation from Louisianna 
-I didn't approve of marijuana in my house 
-her doctor told her to take Sudafed, but stop when she was pregnant 

12:04:34 PM Montague - objection, hearsay 

12:04:54 PM COURT: overruled 

12:05:09 PM District Attorney - for the record it was the defense who introduced all the medical records at 
trial over the State's objection 

12:05:47 PM Brenckle - objection. misct1aracterization 

COURT: will review the record of trial testimony is we feel It Is relevant 
-clarify if there is any dispute over reference to decongestant? 

3SW-07-21&22CR Log Notes .dot Page 3 of 10 



District Attorney - would have to review record 

12:08:36 PM District Attorney - no further questions 

12:08:44 PM Montague - re-direct examination 

12:09:41 PM Judge Erlich - queries witness regarding etching on concrete 

12:10:18 PM COURT: witness Is excused 

Montague calls witness 

12:10:30 PM Terry Kerr Miller sworn 

Montague • direct examination 

-superintendent of concrete~ work, put in bids. layout job, supervise putting in 
-39 years in concrete, 17 yBars in Union 
-worked in Dutch Harbor 
-Dylan helped me on Credit Union One, Residential Mortgage, Great Alaska Holiday, I am not an 
easy person to work for 
-he's not the biggest pole in the barn, but he was able to hold up 
-I am in 17-year relationship with Dylan's mom 
-the only thing good about this is getting to know my grandson 

12:15:40 PM District Attorney - cross uxaminatlon 

-no tolerance for marijuana on work crew, made them test 2 weeks ago 
-they don't tell me 

12:1 6:45 PM Montague - re-direct examination 

12:17:04 PM COURT: witness excused 

12:11:13 PM Montague calls witness 

12:17:24 PM Steven Allan Meyer swor:n 

Montague direct examln•ition 

Judge Joannides - queries witness 

-when I went into supervision I saw some of the same people I saw in the field 

12:21 :OO PM Judge Erlich - what is prgbation office location? 

-I authored the presentence report, try to provide evaluation of case for all parties and Court 
-a lot of things in this case were unusual, the amount of time out on bail was long. meth users 
simply cannot last that long without getting back in trouble 

3SW-07-21&22CR Log Notes .dot Page 4 of 10 



Judge Smith - was It a third party release? 

-"tweaking" means nervou£, antsy, jumping around, bad skin, missing teeth, gaunt 
-I met with Mr. Price in person 
-job is to look at things objectively, there may have been intent, these folks have gotten wake-up 
call, time on bail clearly shows they can abide by law 
-they have high chance of !;uccess with supervision 
-not typical, does not seem to warrant a long term in jail, one of the worst things we can do 

12:28:46 PM Brenckle cross-examination 

-no information received from other probationers about this couple, no one knew them 
-that was also very unusual to me 
-interviewed Ms. Sandrock over the phone 
-she believed her and Dylan's appearance brought them before the Court 
-"earth mothers" "flower child of the 60's" 

12:32:36 PM Judge Joannides -will aUow Ms. Brenckle to continue 

12:33:50 PM District Attorney cross examination 

12:34:16 PM Judge Joannides - was It a suspended imposition of sentence or a pardon? 

-possession with intent to distribute marijuana in Louisianna, transferred probation to Alaska, no 
violations with Anchorage probation 
-expired Oct 2005 
-pardon was granted in Louisiana, sort of no actual conviction 
-did not realize using marijuana would violate conditions of release, they admitted to me 
-Mr. Price was fairly angry about the whole thing, he felt he was unfairly convicted 
-same as Ms. Sandrock 

12:38:33 PM Judge Joannides - any evidence of meth during searches other that what was found in 
car? 

Judge Smith - did they find any precursors in the wall tent? 

Montague - nothing was suized when search warrant was executed 

12:40:05 PM -meth is sold by the gram. little baggies 
-$135/gram within the last month 

12:41:37 PM Montague - objection 

COURT: allow questiort 

Judge Smith: for purpos.e of Court fines, estimate marijuana $2000/pound. approximate 
wholesale value, may be 1up to $3000 

Judge Erlich: In villages.a bottle of R&R goes for $150 

Judge Erlich: queries witness 

3SW-07-21 &22CR Log Notes .dot Page 5 of 10 



12:48:26 PM Judge Smith: queries wtt.ness 

12:48:42 PM Judge Joannides: queri~s witness 

12:50:32 PM Montague - re-direct examination 

12:50:55 PM Judge Joannldes: guerle·s witness 

12:52:08 PM Judge Erlich: queries witness 

12:53:04 PM Judge Joannldes: Is the_ pardon a forgiveness? 

COURT: witness ls excused 

Judge Joannldes: procE?_dure today, breaks. statement, or argument? 

12:55:52 PM Judge Joannides: Recor1vene at 2:00 p.m. 

12:56:06 PM Court in Recess, off record 

2:00:33 PM Resume session, on recg.rd 

2:01 :11 PM District Attorney - argumant 
-Judge Huguelet did find mitigators 

2:02:15 PM Judge Joannides - State_did agree to both defendants being sentenced to 2-1/2 years 

2:02:45 PM -also Dylan Price was convicted of two misdemeanor counts also 
-jury in this court room found them guilty 

2:04:18 PM Judge Erlich- do you ha"!e any position of whether counts merge or not? How many? 

-1 would agree under normal circumstances those 3 counts would merge 
-State does not contest that they are good parents, held jobs 

2:05:56 PM Judge Smith • can't we just find manifest injustice? 

2:08:40 PM Judge Joann ides · what y.teight would you suggest we give to the fact that defendants 
gave permission to search vehicle? 

2:09:56 PM Judge Erlich - question~ 

2:13:10 PM Judge Erlich - probation officer testified this was not a typical meth case 

Judge Erlich - my frame J>f reference is bootleg alcohol, there's no quantity limitation in 
this statute? 

2:16:48 PM Judge Smith - If we send this to Judge Huguelet he could sentence from 2-1/2 to 8 years. 
Under the Harapet case. do we have to look at the 5 years? First prong talks about 
sentence as adjusted. the second prong does not. 

-Louisiana does not count as prior conviction but Court does need to consider 
3SW-07-21&22CR Log Notes .dot Page 6of10 



-he ignored Court's instructions not to use controlled or illegal substances 

2:23:44 PM Judge Joann ides - the in.formation he continued to use post-arrest comes from where? 

-Chaney criteria as far as n:!habilitation, as far as community condemnation 
-ask you to find sentence is: not manifestly unjust, not exceptional factors for rehabilitation. Ask 
return to Judge Huguelet fc1r sentence of 2-1/2 to 5 

2:28:51 PM Judge Smith - we can saY. we're not going to change it, or we can impose sentence 
ourselves. 

2:29:15 PM Judge Joannldes - Ms Brenckle did have medical records admitted, which are they? 

Brenckle - results of CT scan. 

Judge Joannides - do yoJJ have those with you so we can see if what we have 

2:30:34 PM Brenckle - provides records to Court 

2:30:57 PM Brenckle - can I withdraw these exhibits? 

Judge Joannides - yes 

2:31:14 PM Judge Erlich - decongestant testimony, there was an objection. Was there evidence in the 
medical records that she_ should use a decongestant without giving propriety name? 

Brenckle - argument 

2:35:21 PM Judge Erlich - the guesticm is, how do we deal with that Issue? 

-search did not reveal any controlled substances 

2:37:50 PM Judge Erlich - You're saying, Judge, the fact that my client said she had the Sudafed 
demonstrates her Intent 1aot to manufacture. State's argument Is that the !ury controls. 

2:39:04 PM Judge Smith - we are not appellate panel 

-in position today to have to respect the jury's verdict 
-Sandrock admitted she had Sudafed, she informed officer, tie into legislative concern for 
legitimate reasons 
-Judge Huguelet felt 2-1/2 years for Sandrock was manifestly unjust. He made recommendation 
to this Court for probation, minimal shock jail. 

2:42:22 PM Judge Erlich - one of the things we have to find Is what caused this conduct. 

-her other alternative she explained at trial was experiment surgery in Seattle. 
-she introduced a business license so she could sell her artwork at the State Fair. 
-manifest injustice must shock the conscience, be plainly unfair 
-no evidence of any controlled substance 
-urge Court to accept jurisdiction and sentence Ms. Sandrock 

2:48:46 PM Judge Smith - in evaluatu1g this do we accept iurisdlction on a 5 or a 2-1 /2 year sentence? 
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We are supposed to find_the circumstances and the likelihood it would reoccur. 

2:52:25 PM Judge Joannides - take a break. Advises defendants of right to make statement to Court. 

2:53:28 PM Court in recess, Off record 

3:08:55 PM Court resumes, On recon~ 

3:09:08 PM Montague - Argument 

Judge Smith - first and socond prong 

-AS 12.55.175( e }, even if yciu make Finding 

Judge Smith • if you leav..!~ the manifest Injustice out, mitigators 

-merger of counts, State's concession is well founded 
-as far as the 2 prongs that exist. Court is not tethered to rehabilitation mitigator 
-federal situations that has been used is extraordinary effect on innocent family member 

3:13:09 PM Judge Joannides - sente11ced a lot of parents to jail, Jails are full of good people who made 
poor choices, Is that reaU·Y sufficient? 

3:14:56 PM Judge Joannldes - do wo sentence people in a different way if they do have young 
children or they don't? 

3:15:39 PM Judge Smith - sentence<! parents on A felonies, but that's different. 

-Court can find non-statuto'Y mitigator that does not involve rehabilitation. 
-rehabilitation prospects for Mr. Price, based on testimony of P 0 Meyers, almost like probation. 

3:19:06 PM Judge Erlich -what precipitated this behavior? 

3:20:30 PM Judge Smith - prior Susnended imposition of sentence is a factor. not a disgualifier 

-strong family ties and won.: ethic. good relationship with Ms. Sandrock and child 

3:22:18 PM Judge Smith - what do y~1u suggest sentence ought to be? 

-time served (10 months) plus probation 

3:23:46 PM Judge Smith - we have tg find it anyway, we can't go below 2-1/2 years without manifest 
injustice. 

-presumptively sentencing has its advantages and disadvanatages. 
-facts allow this Court to make this Finding. 

3:28:38 PM Judge Joannldes - did client serve incarceration In the Louisiana case? 

-if you simply had acetone or iodine it would be enough to be charged. 
-stronger prong is atypical facts of this conviction. 
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3:33:13 PM Judge Joannides - inquires of defendants 

3:33:37 PM Dylan Price - Statement 

3:34:28 PM Janinne Sandrock - Stat~ment 

3:36:10 PM Judge Joannides ·the n~xt step Is that the panel will retire and announce decision about 
4:30 p.m. We must make sure we are very thorough. 

3:37:43 PM Recess, Off record 

4:46:51 PM Resume, On record 

4:47:05 PM Judge Erlich: 
identification's case files and defendants 
All 3 counts are merged Into Count 1 
Mr. Price also convicted Drive in Viol Instructional Permit and MICS VI 
Judge Huguelet found 2 mitigators 
Find 2 mitigators by clear and convincing evidence 
Find this is an atypical offense not contemplated by the statute 
Find manifest iniustice, below the adjusted 2-1/2 year 
we are honoring the iurots verdict 

Sandrock: 
Findings 
Suspended Imposition of sentence for 3 years with 2 years suspended 
3 years probation 
general and special conditions of Probation Officer 
one additional special condition: any decongestant containing ephedrine or 
pseudoephedrine reguir~s a prescription 

Price: 
6DiTIOnths with 47 susp.~13 months to serve 
5 yrs probation 
consecutive MICS VI - 60_ days 
Driving $100 fine 
Special condition of probation: any decongestant containing ephedrine or 
pseudoephedrine requir~s prescription 

Both: 
$100 SC 
200/100 Cf SC 
$2500 Public Defender fen each 

4:52:34 PM Judge Smith • sentencing comments 

4:54 :05 PM Judge Joannides ·sentencing comments 

4:58:47 PM Judge Smith • sentencing comments 

Judge Erlich: order forfeiture of the Items seized as subject of charge, not art work 
submitted as exhibits. e'!!~rvthlng In picture and Sudafed 
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5:01:05 PM Judge Joannldes 

[clerk leaves to get fingerprint cards] 

5:05:20 PM Judge Joannides - fingerprinting complete 

5:05:40 PM Off record 
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